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A Celebration of Christ’s Healing Ministry 

Today we remember John and Charles Wesley 

Priests, 1791, 1788 

 
 
Acclamation     

Presider: Blessed be the one, holy, and living God.  
People: Glory to God for ever and ever. 
 

Collect For Purity      

Almighty God, to you all hearts are open, all desires known, and from you no 

secrets are hid: Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the inspiration of your 

Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly love you, and worthily magnify your holy 

Name; through Christ our Lord.  Amen. 

 
Kyrie eleison 

Presider: Lord, have mercy upon us. 

People: Christ have mercy. 

Presider: Lord, have mercy upon us. 

 

Collect of the Day 

Presider:  The Lord be with you. 

People:  And also with you. 

Presider:  Let us pray. 

Lord God, you inspired your servants John and Charles Wesley with burning zeal 

for the sanctification of souls and endowed them with eloquence in speech and 

song: Kindle such fervor in your church, we entreat you, that those whose faith has 

cooled may be warmed, and those who have not known Christ may turn to him and 

be saved; who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for 

ever. Amen. 

 

 

Lesson    Isaiah 6: 108 

Reader:   A reading from the Book of the Prophet Isaiah 
 

In the year that King Uzziah died, I saw the Lord sitting on a throne, high and 

lofty; and the hem of his robe filled the temple. Seraphs were in attendance above 

him; each had six wings: with two they covered their faces, and with two they 

covered their feet, and with two they flew. And one called to another and said: 

“Holy, holy, holy is the LORD of hosts; the whole earth is full of his glory.” 



The pivots on the thresholds shook at the voices of those who called, and the house 

filled with smoke. And I said: “Woe is me! I am lost, for I am a man of unclean 

lips, and I live among a people of unclean lips; yet my eyes have seen the King, the 

Lord of hosts!” Then one of the seraphs flew to me, holding a live coal that had 

been taken from the altar with a pair of tongs. The seraph touched my mouth with 

it and said: “Now that this has touched your lips, your guilt has departed and your 

sin is blotted out.” Then I heard the voice of the Lord saying, “Whom shall I send, 

and who will go for us?” And I said, “Here am I; send me!” 
 

Reader: Hear what the Spirit is saying to God’s people 

People: Thanks be to God.    

 
Psalm 98 
 

1 Sing to the LORD a new song, * 

for he has done marvelous things. 
 

2 With his right hand and his holy arm * 

has he won for himself the victory. 
 

3 The LORD has made known his victory; * 

his righteousness has he openly shown in the sight of the nations. 
 

4 He remembers his mercy and faithfulness to the house of Israel, * 

and all the ends of the earth have seen the victory of our God. 
 

5 Shout with joy to the LORD, all you lands; * 

lift up your voice, rejoice, and sing. 
 

6 Sing to the LORD with the harp, * 

with the harp and the voice of song. 
 

7 With trumpets and the sound of the horn * 

shout with joy before the King, the LORD. 
 

8 Let the sea make a noise and all that is in it, * 

the lands and those who dwell therein. 
 

9 Let the rivers clap their hands, * 

and let the hills ring out with joy before the LORD, 

when he comes to judge the earth. 

 

10 In righteousness shall he judge the world * 

and the peoples with equity. 
 



The Holy Gospel:  Luke 9: 1-6 
Presider: The Holy Gospel of our Savior Jesus Christ according to Luke 

People: Glory to you, Lord Christ. 
 

Jesus called the twelve together and gave them power and authority over all 

demons and to cure diseases, and he sent them out to proclaim the kingdom of God 

and to heal. He said to them, "Take nothing for your journey, no staff, nor bag, nor 

bread, nor money-- not even an extra tunic. Whatever house you enter, stay there, 

and leave from there. Wherever they do not welcome you, as you are leaving that 

town shake the dust off your feet as a testimony against them." They departed and 

went through the villages, bringing the good news and curing diseases everywhere. 
 

Presider:  The Gospel of the Lord. 

People: Praise to you, Lord Christ. 

 

 

The Sermon   The Rev. Canon Joan Anthony 

 

John and Charles Wesley were the 15th and 18th children of an Anglican priest, 

Samuel Wesley and his wife, Suzanna Wesley.  Their father was the Rector of 

Epworth in Lincolnshire, England.  Together, the brothers Wesley are considered 

the “founders” of Methodism, which grew out of the 18th century revival 

movement that was taking place across Europe.   
 

The Wesley brothers are best known as preachers and writers of hymns. They were 

also significant missionaries, in England and less successfully in the Georgia 

colony.  Both Wesleys were missionaries in the English colonies in North 

America, sponsored by the Anglican Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in 

Foreign Lands.  SPG as it was known had as a goal and mission to plant and 

nurture Anglicanism in the New World.  In addition, the group sought to “convince 

and reclaim” dissenters, catechize children, and convert the heathens and 

unbelievers.   
 

In 1735, Governor Oglethorpe of the Georgia colony invited the Wesley brothers 

to come to Georgia.  John and Charles agreed to come, under the sponsorship of 

the SPG.  On the ship coming to Georgia, the brothers met and were greatly 

influenced by a group of Moravians who were fleeing religious persecution. 
 

While on the journey, a ferocious storm shredded the main sail and flooded the decks of their 
ship.  Many of the English passengers aboard screamed in terror that they would soon die by 

drowning. But a group of Moravian’s from Germany calmly sang throughout the squall. 



They were unafraid of death, an astounded John Wesley later recounted in his 

journal. 
 

That journey marked Wesley’s first significant encounter with a small Protestant 

movement that would have an enormous influence on his ministry and the 

Methodist movement he was an important part of. 
 

The mission in Georgia had been difficult.  There were not enough clergy and the 

prospect of additional Anglican priests coming to the colonies was dim.  The 

Bishop of London who had the oversight of the ministry was far away.   

 

Colonialists who wanted to become priests were required to go home to England, 

study and be ordained there.  It was a dangerous journey and an expensive 

proposition.  John Wesley got into ecclesiastical trouble when he greatly exceeded 

his authority by  “ordaining”  laymen without a Bishop.  In addition he had some 

“romantic” difficulties.  He was engaged to a young woman in Georgia, and when 

it was broken off, he refused her communion.  The family sued him in court and 

won. Charles Westley had already returned to England after a few months in the 

colonies and after two years John followed.  Neither man ever returned to the 

colonies.  
 

Two years later, a disheartened Wesley was back in England wrestling with his 

Christian faith after a miserable time in Georgia. On May 24, 1738, friends 

prevailed upon him to attend a Moravian society meeting on Aldersgate Street in 

London. 
 

Many United Methodists can recite what happened next. That night, upon hearing 

Martin Luther’s preface to his commentary on Paul’s Letter to the Romans, Wesley 

wrote, “I felt my heart strangely warmed. I felt I did trust in Christ alone for 

salvation.” Wesley’s spiritual awakening was a turning point in his life, and 

arguably it might not have happened without the Moravians.  Both Charles and 

John experienced an “inner conversion” in May 1738.   
 

The story of the Moravians begins more than 300 years before John Wesley’s day 

with would-be church reformer Jan Hus.  Hus was a Catholic priest in what is now 

the Czech Republic. Moravia was then a Czech region. 
 

Hus took the then-radical step of offering the cup of Communion to laity. At the 

time, clergy only distributed the bread and reserved the wine for themselves. Like 

Luther would a century later, Hus also challenged the sale of indulgences. He 

further asserted the centrality of the Bible over church tradition and hierarchy. 

None of these activities endeared him to his leaders. At the Council of Constance 

in July 1415, Hus was stripped naked and burned at the stake for heresy. 

http://www.christianitytoday.com/ch/1982/issue1/128.html
http://www.christianitytoday.com/ch/1982/issue1/128.html
http://wesleyanleadership.com/2011/05/24/aldersgate/
http://wesleyanleadership.com/2011/05/24/aldersgate/


Yet his followers survived and managed to repel multiple papal crusades. They 

called themselves Unitas Fratrum, meaning the Unity of Brethren. But after the 

Thirty Years’ War (1618-1648) when Czech lands were re-Catholicized, 

persecution grew and they were forced to keep their faith hidden or to flee 

altogether. Some immigrated to the New World seeking religious freedom.  Others 

sought safety with sympathetic rulers. At this time in Europe at the beginning of 

the Reformation, the religion of the ruler was the religion of the people who lived 

under that ruler.   
 

In the early 18th century, some families from the Moravia region approached Count 

Nikolaus Ludwig von Zinzendorf about taking refuge in his domain in Saxony. 

The count, a devout Lutheran, did more than give the families asylum.  He gave 

the Moravians a community to call their own, Herrnhut, which means “the Lord’s 

watchful care.” 
 

A chance encounter on a sailing ship and a storm changed the life of both John and 

Charles Wesley.  They went on to lead a spiritual revival in England.  We 

remember both as missionaries both in foreign lands and at home.  Both died in 

England, Charles in 1788 and John in 1791.  Both remained in the Anglican 

Church as priests, the schism of Methodists from the Church of England coming 

after their deaths.   
 

The Hebrew scripture, describing Isaiah’s experience of being sent and the story of 

Jesus sending the twelve out two by two to proclaim the kingdom, seem especially 

appropriate for the Wesleys, missionaries and preachers as they were.  Their story 

reminds us that God calls us to share our faith.   

 

 

A Litany of Healing Form 2 
 

Loving God, we hold in your healing presence those who suffer pain and ill-health, 

those who suffer in mind and spirit, especially any we name now: 
 

                                   Silence 
 

We pray for their families and friends and those who care for them. 

May we all know the deep peace of Christ. 

Loving God, we hold in your healing presence the suffering people of our world, 

and the places where people are experiencing division, injustice, and violence, 

especially any we name now: 
 

                                   Silence 
 



We pray for all who work to relieve suffering, end division, overcome injustice and 

stop violence, especially any we name now: 
 

                                   Silence  
 

We pray that conflict may be resolved and that justice may be served. 

May we all know the deep peace of Christ. 
 

Loving God, we hold in your healing presence those struggling to overcome 

addictions or abuse, those supporting and working with them, and all those whose 

suffering has distanced them from those who love them, especially any we name 

now: 

                                   Silence 
 

We pray for the gifts of loving relationship and peace, and all who long for them. 

May we all know the deep peace of Christ. 
 

Loving God, we hold in your healing presence those whose needs we do not know 

and those whose names we do not know, confident that they are known to you.  

We name in our hearts those who are close to us, for whom we pray: 
 

                                  Silence 
 

We pray for the gifts of wisdom and insight, and the strength to support all who we 

encounter who are or have been lost. 

May we all know the deep peace of Christ. 

 

My sisters and brothers, is there anything else for which we should pray? 
 

    People pray silently or aloud 
 

Holy One, our needs are known to you before we ask:  Help us to ask that which 

accords with your will; and those good things which we dare not, or in our 

blindness cannot ask, grant us for the sake of your Son Jesus Christ.  Amen. 
 

Confession 
Let us confess our sins against God and our neighbor. 

 

Silence is kept. 
 

All:  Most holy God, you are our beginning and you will be our end; we are 

made in your image and likeness. And yet there are times when we fail to 

honor that image and likeness within us: For what we have done that has been 

destructive, and counter to your hope for us, forgive us. For what we have not 

done that could have brought wholeness and love to those around us, and to 



the world in which we live, forgive us; In all that we could be, but have not 

been, transform us. For we long to be instruments of your peace, your joy, 

and your love. Amen.  

 

Presider: God is faithful and just, and forgives those who repent. In the name of 

the Triune God your sins are forgiven; be at peace. God strengthen you in all 

goodness and keep you on the pilgrim’s pathway. Amen. 

 

In the place of laying on of hands and anointing, the following takes place 

 

Sisters and Brothers in Christ: 

Holy Scripture teaches us that Jesus healed many who were sick as a sign of the 

reign of God come near, and sent the disciples to continue this work of healing 

through prayer in his name. 
 

While we are not able to be together in person, the ministry of healing and prayer 

continue without ceasing.  The laying on of hands and the anointing with holy oil 

are the outward and visible signs of inward and spiritual grace, given by Christ and 

available to all who accept them in faith.   
 

I pray that you will be strengthened and filled with God’s grace and that you may 

know the healing power of the Holy Spirit. Amen. 

 

The Peace 
Presider: The peace of the Lord be always with you. 

People: And also with you. 

 

The Offertory 
Presider: Walk in love, as Christ loved us and gave himself for us, an offering and 

sacrifice to God.  

 

The Great Thanksgiving ~ Eucharistic Prayer I 
 

Presider:  The Lord be with you. 

People: And also with you. 

Presider: Lift up your hearts. 

People: We lift them to the Lord. 

Presider: Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.  
People: It is right to give God thanks and praise.  
 



It is truly right, and good and joyful, to give you thanks, all-holy God, source of 

life and fountain of mercy. You have filled us and all creation with your blessing 

and fed us with your constant love; you have redeemed us in Jesus Christ and knit 

us into one body.  Through your Spirit you replenish us and call us to fullness of 

life. 
 

Presider and People  

Holy, holy, holy Lord, God of power and might, 

heaven and earth are full of your glory.  

Hosanna in the highest. 

Blessed is the one who comes in the name of the Lord.  

Hosanna in the highest.  
 

Blessed are you, gracious God, creator of the universe and giver of life.  You 

formed us in your own image and called us to dwell in your infinite love. You gave 

the world into our care that we might be your faithful stewards and show forth your 

bountiful grace.  
 

But we failed to honor your image in one another and in ourselves; we would not 

see your goodness in the world around us; and so we violated your creation, abused 

one another, and rejected your love. Yet you never ceased to care for us, and 

prepared the way of salvation for all people.  
 

Through Abraham and Sarah you called us into covenant with you. You delivered 

us from slavery, sustained us in the wilderness, and raised up prophets to renew 

your promise of salvation. Then, in the fullness of time, you sent your eternal 

Word, made mortal flesh in Jesus. Born into the human family, and dwelling 

among us, he revealed your glory. Giving himself freely to death on the cross, he 

triumphed over evil, opening the way of freedom and life.  
 

On the night before he died for us, Our Savior Jesus Christ took bread, and when 

he had given thanks to you, he broke it, and gave it to his friends, and said: “Take, 

eat: This is my Body which is given for you. Do this for the remembrance of me.”  
 

As supper was ending, Jesus took the cup of wine, and when he had given thanks, 

he gave it to them, and said: “Drink this, all of you:  This is my Blood of the new 

Covenant, which is poured out for you and for all for the forgiveness of sins. 

Whenever you drink it, do this for the remembrance of me.”  
 

Therefore we proclaim the mystery of faith: 
 

Christ has died. 

Christ is risen. 

Christ will come again.  



 

Remembering his death and resurrection, we now present to you from your 

creation this bread and this wine. By your Holy Spirit may they be for us the Body 

and Blood of our Savior Jesus Christ.  Grant that we who share these gifts may be 

filled with the Holy Spirit and live as Christ’s Body in the world. Bring us into the 

everlasting heritage of your daughters and sons, that with blessed Augustine, 

blessed John and Charles Wesley, and all your saints, past, present, and yet to 

come, we may praise your Name for ever.   
 

Through Christ and with Christ and in Christ, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, to you 

be honor, glory, and praise, for ever and ever. Amen. 

 

The Lord’s Prayer 

As our Savior Christ has taught us, we now pray, 
 

Our Father in heaven, 

 hallowed be your Name, 

 your kingdom come, 

 your will be done, 

         on earth as in heaven. 

Give us today our daily bread. 

Forgive us our sins 

 as we forgive those 

 who sin against us. 

Save us from the time of trial, 

 and deliver us from evil. 

For the kingdom, the power,  

 and the glory are yours, 

 now and for ever.  Amen. 
 

 
The Breaking of the Bread 

Presider:   Alleluia.  Christ our Passover is sacrificed for us;  

People:     Therefore let us keep the feast. Alleluia.  
  

 

The Gifts of God for the People of God. Holy things for Holy people. 
 

Those experiencing this liturgy at home are invited to pray:  
 

 



Come Lord Jesus, and dwell in my heart in the fullness of your strength; be 

my wisdom and guide me in right pathways; conform my life and actions to 

the image of your holiness; and, in the power of your gracious might, rule 

over every hostile power that threatens or disturbs the growth of your 

kingdom, who with the Father and the Holy Spirit, lives and reigns, one God, 

in glory everlasting. Amen. 
 

          Silence is kept 
 

The Body of Christ, the bread of heaven.  Amen. 

The Blood of Christ, the cup of salvation.  Amen. 

 

Post Communion Prayer 

Presider: Let us pray.  

Presider and People:  

Good and gracious God, Holy One in our midst: we give you thanks and 

praise, that when we were still far off you met us in your Son and brought us 

home. Dying and living, he declared your love, gave us grace, and opened the 

gate of glory. May we who share Christ’s body live his risen life; we who 

drink his cup bring life to others; we whom the spirit lights give light to the 

world. Keep us firm in the hope you have set before us, so we and all your 

children shall be free, and the whole earth live to praise your name. Amen.  
 

Concluding Prayer      
Presider: Grant, most merciful Lord, to your faithful people pardon and peace, that 

they may be cleansed from all their sins and may serve you with a quiet mind; 

through Christ our Lord.  Amen. 
 

Dismissal 
Presider:   Let us bless the Lord! 

People: Thanks be to God. 

 

 

Prayer List for St. Augustine's: 
Eric Reid, Nancy Pendergast, Ianna King, Lorainne Bayes, Blythe Hewitt, 
Alex Roe, Andrea Roe, Beth & Mark Gearhart, Barbara Self, Barbara 
Houston, Kathryn Rickert, Lori Morrison, Fr Valery, Greg Murphy, Julie 
Bird, Joy & Craig Johnson, Sylvia Brooksbank, David Roe, Paul Louden, 
Lydia Coats, Colleen Corbett, Deacon Dennis & Linda McManis, Kris 
Jaeger, Lisa Rohlfing, Debby Denno, Katie Reid, Diana Lindsey, Levi Doss, 



Amanda King, Carole Halsan,  Debbie Wright, Peter Martin, Pete & Nettie 
Snyder, Marianne Tuttle & family, Chris Lubinski, Ed Klein, Roger 
Howarth, Tom Bauling, Sydney McCready, Vina Kazsmarcek, Ray 
Kazsmarcek, LaurieJean, Nancy Cox, Babs & Gary Stone, Margaret 
Schultz, Peggy Mitchell, Nancy Paris, Tim Smith, Audrey Taie & family, all 
of the people at Maple Ridge, Elliot Kearns & family, Austin Skubi, Ana 
Kinkaid, Suzy Palmer, Mark Halloran, John Meyer, Talia Petosa, Gary 
Smith, Ruth Epstein, Dannette Masterson, Cary Dial, Jill Uhacz, Vickie 
Russo, Rick Schutte, Jim Ramler, Christen Herman, Dean Muncey, John 
Meyer, Lance Lidral, Laura Whiteway, Carol Ryan, Dale, Johanna, Trevor 
Arnold, Alicia Rose, Michael Bonn, Carly Shaw, Bruce Carpenter, and 
Lynda Dial. 
 

 

Prayers for people who work on the front lines: 
All those who are in the food supply chain, the farm workers, processors, 
delivery folks and the people in our local grocery stores 
David Rickert Vollan - Physical Therapist 
Allison Wortman – Nurse at Virginia Mason Hospital, Seattle 
Hillary Yeomans – Home Healthcare Worker 
Karen Fay – Psychiatric Nurse, VA Hospital, Seattle 
Maureen Masterson – Compass Health 
Renee Wilson, Nurse, Columbus Regional Hospital, Columbus, IN 
Cheyenne Wilson, Nursing Asst, Columbus Regional Hospital, Columbus, IN 
Tommy Hanson – US Naval Hospital 
Keith - Paramedic 
Dawn Meyer, Psychologist, Seattle 
Mark Taylor, Healthcare worker 
Alysia Doss - ICU Nurse 
Paulette Bishoff, Nurse 
Christopher Doss, Home Health worker 
Diana DiBiase, VA Hospital, Seattle 
Liviya Thoreson Whyte, Hospitalist Providence 
Lisa Dillon Lantz, Nurse 
Amber Halligan, ICU Nurse 
Sean Plattner - firefighter EMT 
Matt Idso, Scientist - Institute for Systems Biology 
Cricket Farr, Full Life Care, Seattle 
Amy Breuninger, Healthgiver  



Kenny Downs - Naval Air Station Whidbey Island 
Denny Huff, Firefighter 
April Wooderson - ER Nurse 
Brook Wooderson - Police Dept. 
Heather Wooderson - Police Dept. 
Candra Ramezani - Firefighter 
Lynsey Barker - Vascular Access Team at Swedish First Hill 
Austin Skubi - Social Worker - Providence, Everett 
The staff of Providence, Everett 
Karen Eaton - Social Worker UW Hospital 
Melissa Anthony EMT - Vancouver, WA fire department 
Peggy Sinclair E.R. nurse Port Townsend WA 
Staff at Careage, Coupeville, WA 
Marshall Corson, Cardiologist UW Hospital  
Kelly Jo Sandri, MD, Truman Hospital Missouri 
Lesa Bjork, RN, ICU Harborview 
Michela Mattens, Nurse, Providence Everett 
Debra Shreckenghost, ICU Nurse 
Larry Laissue - President Kyocera N.W. IT and document support for 
essential services 
Andy Laissue - Assistant Manager Safeway, Chico CA 

 


